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- JOHN NEWNAM, Advertising Salesman for the “Dallas 

Morning News" advised that on November 21, 1963, JACK RUBY 

did not come to the advertising department of the “Dallas 

Morning News" to his, WEWNAMS, knowledge. He stated that 

RUBY did call him, NEWNAM, at approximately noon time and 

reserved the space for two advertisements. These advertise- 

ments were to be advertisements of the Vegas Club and‘ the 

Carousel Club. He said that at approximately 2:30 p.m., RUBY 

caled and gave him the copy for the ad. . : 

NEWNAM further advised that on November 22, 1963, the 

day of the President's assassination when JACK RUBY was in oe 

the advertising department of the "pallas Morning News" between — 

12:00 and 1:00 p.m., RUBY paid for all advertisements up ss 

until Saturday, November 23, 1963. RUBY agreed to pay him 

again on a later date. 
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2 . TEXAS as 

Advertising Salesmgn, Dallas “Morning - 

News," home address 3124 Kingston, Dallas telephone number 
“the fr 

FE 1-8090, advised t atc esidential parade 

exber 22, 1963, at Austin and Main Streets by Sanger- 
" on Nov 
Harris Brothers. He paid he returned to his office on the 

second floor of the Dallas "Morning News" Building at approxi- 

mately 12:40 p.m. He furnished the following additional 

4nformation: 

M'g desk. A short time after he, MEWNAM, sat dow, 

me into the office and stated that the President ~ 

Everyone in the room of course, was perturbed. 

A short time after receiving this news, RUBY called his sister 

and while he was talking to her he told Mr. NEWNAM to listen. ~~ 

He put the receiver to Mr. NEWNAM's ear and Mr. REWNAM heard .. | 

the party on the other end which party he feels sure is oo 

RUBY's sister. From the gist of the talk, she was obviously 

very upset. 

. . When NEWNAM first cane into the office and saw 

RUBY, RUBY did not appear $o beyarticularly upset and he does 

not believe RUBY had heard of the shooting at that time. wo! 

A short time later, NEWNAM looked up from his desk and saw 

RUBY leaving the office. KEWNAM could not state the exact 

tine that he saw RUBY Jeaving but he estimated it to beat. 

approximately 1 330 p.m. 
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When he arrived in the office, JACK RUBY was sitting  —
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DON I2VCAMPBELL, Advertising Salesman, Dallas "Morning mS 

Mews," hole address 5517 Swiss, telephone number TA 1-0792, furnished — 
the following information: ~ ‘DALLAS TEVAS ep Ka 1 PGi ti. 

JACK RUBY has in the pest for a number of years been @ 
regular advertising customer with the Dallas “Morning Mews." 

It is the usual thing for him to be in the Dallas Mews Building 

with his advertisements on a Friday morning. 

On Friday, November 22, 1963, at approximately 12:00 sis 
noon, CAMPBELL returned to the Advertising Office and JACK RUBY 

was in the office at that time. CAMPBELL heard from some 

unrecalled source that RUBY ate breakfast at the cafeteria of me 

that building on that particular day. CAMPBELL,who has handied ..... 

RUBY's accounts for the past few years,and RUBY discussed © iss es) 

business and at the conclusion of that business, RUBY talked ..-. 

to CAMPBELL about his, RUBY's, business. 

™“ On this particular day, RUBY mentioned what a “lousy” 

business he was in and talked about some of the problems of 

running a night club. He spent some time talking about some 

of the physical fights he had been in in connection with his 

night club and informed CAMPBELL that he, RUBY, was a ve 

capable fighter. At that time he made a statement to CA 

that any time he felt like he was fixing to have -‘traible 

with someone, he would always get a gun and have it on his 

person. 

    

Oe 

RUBY did not at this time or at any other time to 
CAMPBELL's recollection, mention anything about President oo 

KENNEDY, the parade which was going on at that time, or ce 

Giscuss any kind of politics. “7 - Sem 

CAMPBELL had another customer he had to see and co 

left the building at approximately 12:25 p.m. CAMPBELL advised 

he did mot return to his office before 's Geparture. He 

further advised that while he was in the office RUBY was not 

near the desk of Miss GEORGIA MAYOR to his (CAMPBELL's) 

knowledge. . . - ~ 28 
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Dete December 4, 2 

gmoanrftiaroe, Becretary in the Advertising Division, 

Dallas "Morning News," home address 115 West Dal 

_ Sexag, advised that on Movember 22, > she returned from 

sr iunch hour at approximately 12:30 p.m. ‘Bhe said that when 

ghe returned JACK RUBY was sitting in a chair directly in front 

of her desk. She said she is not sure which way he was looking 

but she had a faint impression that he was looking out at the scene 

where President KENNEDY was assassinated. She emphasized that 

she is not sure of this, however. She pointed out that in the 

particular chair where RUBY was sitting the Texas School Book 

Depository Building was clearly visible and further that the 

particular window from which the assassin shot.is clearly 

visible. . 1 . ZL. . 

Miss MAYOR stated that she had received information as ~~ 

she was returning from her lunch hour that the President had | oo 

been shot. She stated that BAL COLEY had furnished her this = 

4nformation and she said that efter stopping ‘briefly dowmstairs — 

to cash a check she came directly to the advertising Foom by the 

elevator.” She said further that DICK SAUNDERS, the employee 

whose desk is in front of hers, and in whose chair RUBY was 

sitting, can verify the above information. 

  
He Miss MAYOR stated that-when she first saw RUBY she 

did hot notice him looking particularly dazed er pale but that 

at approximately 1:00p.m. she again saw RUBY at JOEN NEWNAM's 

desk and at that time he seemed very dazed. She advised that 

he just stared into space when she noticed him at WEWNAN's 9 >> 

desk. Miss MAYOR informed that she does not imow the ° co 

- gignificance of RUBY being at that one particular spot where | 

he could observe the assassination scene and admitted that — 

she realized the distance was approximately 600 to 800 yards 

frou the "Morning News" Building to the Texas School Book 

Depository Building. . 

ge , . : ad 
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germ Goins, 2238 Horseshoe Trail, Dallas, Texas, | 

furnished the following information: whee 
* 

Saturday, November 23, 1963, JOHNSON and a friend, 
AN » were at the Turf Bar, located at 1515 Commerce 

reet, Dallas. They had arrived at the Turf Bar at approximate] 

1:15 p.m. and had had one or two beers whet a friend, PRANK 

BELLOCCHIO, Game into the bar. He had with him a copy of the 

full page ad which had appeared in the Dallas newspaper on the 

Gay President KENNEDY arrived in Dallas, which in substance was 

highly critical of the President. JOHNSON was reading this 

article aloud while they were seated at the bar and he and 

MUNDY were Ciscussing the article when @ man approached them .. .- 

from behind and remarked that he had already been to the 

mewspaper office concerning the article which JOHNSON was . 

reading. At this time the individual also displayed to JOHNSON 

and MUNDY three polaroid photographs of a billboard calling ve 

for the impeachment of Chief Justice WARREN. - He indicated 

that he had just taken these photographs and mentioned a 

location probably in north Dallas where the pillboard was 

Jocated. There was also some discussion at this time concerning 

bumper stickers calling for the impreachment of Chief Justice 

WARREN and the individual who had appr@ached JOHNSON and MUNDY 

became rather excited and made some remarks indicating he had 

not known these stickers had been on display in the Dallas 

area for a considerable length of time. The individual made 

other remarks, exact nature not recalled, indicating that he 

was highly insensed at the criticism of President KENNEDY. 

This individual then left and ELMER SOLOMON, operator of the . 

@urf Bar then told JOHNSON and MUNDY that the individual who ~~ ols: 

pad been talking with them was JACK RUEY. ‘ ts 

. JOHNSON said that neither he nor MUNDY had not seen 

JACK RUEY prior to this time or since and could furnish no 

additional information concerning RUPY. 
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At 1:00 P.M., December 3, 1963, MARY LAWRENCE, 

head waitress, B & B Restaurant, Oak Lawn Avenue in 

Dallas, telephonically advised SA J, DOYLE WILLIAMS she had re- 

ceived an anonymous call from a male caller about .6:00 

A.M. on December 3, 1963, who stated:"If you don't -want to die, 

you better get out of town." ! 

LAWRENCE stated .she has known JACK RUBY for the 
past gight years and that she saw him at approximately mid- | 

night’ on Novembér 22;°1963, after the President had been = 
shot or during the early morning hours of November 23, 1963. 

RUBY was at the B & B Restaurant at that time and was with 
an individual, possibly identical with LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

LAWRENCE was upset because of the call she had 

received and states she felt the call may have resulted, 

possibly, because of her acquaintance with JACK RUBY. She 

stated she knew of no reason why a person should want to kill 

her, because her acquaintance with RUBY had been on a business 

basis, based upon her employment as a waitress at various 
restaurants in Dallas. 

. Do etnannt 

LAWRENCE stated her husband is CHARLIEALAWREN 
who is employed by Yellow Transit Company in Dallas and that 

she lives with her husband at 4325 Chestnut, Mesquite, Texas. 

. She stated her working hours at B&B Restaurant are from 10:45 
pom. to 8:00 a.m. : 

  S@E
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(2) 
JOYCE LEE McDONALD, 4244 W. 10th Street, Apartment 3, 

Dallas, Texas, was interviewed et the Carousel Club, 13124 
Commerce, Dallas, in an attempt to identify an unknown maie who 
visited thé Carousel Club during the first part of October, 1963, 
and was referred to by RUBY as a "real swinger" from Chicago. 
Miss McDONALD furnished the following information: 

Sometime around Octeber 10, 1963, Mise’ McDONALD was 

show at the te Fairgro 4n Dallas. CRAVEN and his 
partners, ILES mf MAR GARDNER, had financial difficulty, 

which was subsequently returned for lack of funds. 

_ At about the same time that RUBY cashed this check, 

Miss McDONALD met LAWRENCE V. MEYERS from Chicago at the Carousel 

Club. ‘During one of several evenings that McDONALD saw MEYERS 

at the club she had several drinks with him and was told by - 

MEYERS that he had business interests in Chicago, Minneapolis, - 
and Las Vegas, Nevada, and that his headquarters was in Chicago, 

Illinois, Miss McDONALD did not know the relationship between . 
RUBY and MEYERS, but felt that they knew each other only casually. 

One or two days after first meeting MEYERS, Miss 
McDONALD saw MEYERS at the fairgrounds in Dallas, and having 

‘employed on a part-time basis by ROBERT CRAVEN who operated @ .-.- .. 

and as a Yesult wrote a check which JACK RUBY cashed, and 

Bes 

already heard about CRAVEN's bad check for’$100, MEYERS gave Miss ~~ 

- _' McDONALD a check signed LAWRENCE V. MEYERS, in the ‘amount of 
_$200, made payable to JACK RUBY, drawn on &n unknown Chicago bank. 

Tris check was to assist CRAVEN and McDONALD in operating the 
show at the fairgrounds, After checking with the Chicago bank ~ 

. and learning that the check was good, RUBY cashed the $200 check. 
McDONALD then reimbursed RUBY the $100 he had lost as a result of 
CRAVEN's check and kept the remaining $100 for her own personal 

. ese. 

Biss McDONALD could not explain MEYERS! motive in giving 
_ her the $200 and indicated that MEYERS had never made any . 

-’ @eproper. advances to McDONALD, but she felt that he would no - 
_ Goubt make some type of request gf her in the future. cr 

- McDONALD next saw MEYERS on the evening of November 21, | 
1963, when he appeared at the Carousel Club with a girl by the 

en 12/2/63 "gy g Dalins, Texas . File # __D& 44-1639 
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@ 
name of ANN, whose last name was unknown to McDONALD. ANN 

4ndicated to Miss McDONALD that she was originally from 

Minneapolis, presently living in Chicago, and was a girl friend 

of MEYERS. Both MEYERS and ANN told Miss McDONALD that they 
_ were stopping at the Cabana Motor Hotel in Dallas and were ataying 

in either Room 503 or Room 530. Miss McDONALD had made a date 

to go shopping with ANN on Movember 23, 1963, but when she called 

the Cabana to make the appointment with ANN, she could not 
Jo¢ate her. She was told by the operator at the Cabana that... —. 
Mr, and Mrs. MEYERS were still registered. Miss McDONALD has 

not seen ANN or MEYERS since that time. 

, Miss McDONALD recalls that on the evening of Thursday, 

Rovember 21, 1963, RUBY and MEYERS greeted each other only 

casually, shook hands, and to the best of her knowledge RUBY 

and MEYERS had no private conversations during this evening. 

. McDONALD furnished the following description of | 
’ MEYERS and ANN: 

  
Name ANN (LNU) 

Sex - Female . os o - PE | 

Age 25 
Height 516" 
Build Slender 
Hair -Brunette 
Complexion Fair 

Characteristics Well dressed 

Name . LAWRENCE V. MEYERS 
Sex ° Maie 
Race White 
Age 40 . 
Height 61" _ 

Do . Weight ; 210 .. 7" 3 

Me gee Hair Dark brown op er 

Characteristics Exceptionally well dressed 

*: 
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B Trichologist, Operator of 

WeLean Hafr Experts, Room 1323, Dallas Athletic Club 
Building, 1805 Elm Street, advised he was acquainted with 
JACK RUBY in a professional relationship only, in that 
RUBY has been a patient of his in connection with RUBY's 
attempts to restore hair. RUBY is approximately 802 bald 
and was taking treatment to prevent any advance of this 
condition. 

RUBY took ten treatments during 1950. Since June, 1958, ne 
been treated regularly on an almost weekly basis. Bis 
records reflect RUBY took treatments on the following dates: 

8/1, 8, 15, 25/63; | | 

9/5, 12, 25/63; 

10/4, 10, 22/63; 

11/6, 20/63 , 4 
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. Each treatment took a proximately one-half hour and ~:~. 

RUBY usually arrived between 6:00 or 6:30 PM for these treat- 
ments. _ . 

In connection with RUBY's treatment on November 
20, 1963, MC LEAN recalled that nothing out of the ordinary 
occurred and RUBY's main interest seemed to be his business ©... 

4n connection with the Carousel Club. RUBY made no mention 

of the intended visit of President KENNEDY to Dallas, Texas, 
on the following Friday. 

MC LEAN was not acquainted with RIBY, other than 
his professional association, He was not acquainted with . 
OSWALD and knew of no association between OSWALD and RUBY. 

  
Recently, a representative with Time Magazine 

_ has interviewed him, at which time the representative «©.» =). 
indicated an interest in whether or not it appeared RUBY -<= ~ 
had an operation on his skull or caused the insertion -... ~ 

‘of a silver plate. MC LEAN told the man it was his recol- ~-. 

lection that RUBY had no scars on his head which would =... 
indicate that such an operation had been performed. : 
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AAA Bonding Service, 106 North 
Record, advised that on Thursday, Movember 21, 1963, about 
11:00 AM, JACK RUBY was at his bonding office, 106 Borth 
Record. 

RUDBERG stated he believes RUBY remarked he 
had just come from the District Attorney's Office. RUDBERG . 
stated RUBY talked about a peace bond hearing in which he 
was the defendant and which hearing was held by Judge W. E. 
RICHBERG sometime previously. RUDBERG stated RUDY indicated 
that this peace bond had been filed against him by a strip- 
teaser named "JADA." . TEXAS 

RUDBERG advised that paurayisvort| ex attorney, _— 
bonding office during the time RUDBERG was there ~~ 

and also talked to RUBY. RUDBERG stated RUBY left the oO 
bonding office a little after 11:00 AM and said something 
about going to the Dallas Morning News to see about his 

was at the 

advert sement. RUDBERG stated he is positive that the 
above incident occurred on November 21, 1963. 

past five 
dication t 
Cuba Commit 

RUDBERG advised he has known JACK RUBY for the 
ears and at no time has there ever been any in- 

t RUBY was connected with the "Fair Play for 
tee” or was a communist sympathizer. He stated 

political interests. 
RUBY has never given any indication of having any type 

or associat ion between RUBY and LEE HARVEY OSWALD and RUBY 
had never given any indication that he knew OSWALD. 

  

VO age 

‘RUDBERG stated he knew of no possible connection s 
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, Hr, CHARLESKECK, Assistant Manager, Cabana Motor - — 

Motel, Dallas, Texas, made a search of his records and advised 

that he had a registration card reflecting L. VY. MEYERS and ~ 

wife registered at the Cabana Hotel on November 21, 1963, and 

were assigned Room 530. Mr. MEYERS indicated that he represented 

¢he Ero Manufacturing Company, 714 West Monroe Avenue, Chicago 6, 

ZTilinois. 

Hotel records reflect Mr. and Mrs. MEYERS ehecked out 7 

of the hotel on November 25, 1963, using Carte Blan. Credit 
Card, Hotel records indicate Mr. and Mrs. MEYERS made no * 

telephone calls from their room while staying at the Cabana. 
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ean Age, 20 E, Delaware, Apartment 1408, Catcaga, LJ 

Zllinois, Bdvised that she is unemployed. © advised that Juve 

op Boverber 20, 1963, she accompanied 8 friend, Mr. LAWRENCE -————— 

V. MEYERS, to Dallas, Texas froz Chicago. She described 

this as a business trip of Mr. MEYERS. She stated that 

they arrived in Dallas, Texas, wia Braniff Airlines at 

approximately 8:00 PM, November 20, 1963 and checked isto ~ 

the Ramada Motel where they remained that night. On 

Hovember 21, 1963 they moved to the‘ Cabana Motel. 

ove ath! “s      

She stated that on Thursday,’ November 21, 1963 

ghe and Mr. MEYERS had dinner and then he asked if she 

would care to meet a friend of his who ran a “strip show", 

She agreed, and they then went to the Carousel Club which 

‘4s operated by JACK RUBY. On arriving at the club, MEYERS 

dntroduced her to RUBY and the three of them sat at & table =~ 

near the doorway and chatted. Bhe advised they stayed at - 

the club for approximately one hour at which time they returned 

to the Cabana Motel. She estimated this to be at approximately 

11:00 PM. Shortly thereafter RUBY joined the party at the 

Cabana Motel where he stayed for "a few minutes" and then 

departed saying he had to return to his club. | During this, 

‘period shé said there was no discussion of the President 

of the United States and their conversation was limited to | 

gmall talk and show people and personalities. Bhe stated 

that they stayed’ in Dallas until Monday night, November 35, 

1963 at which time they returned to Chicago. She advised 

she did not see RUBY again during this stay. . a 
Be pe . wae . . . 

Bhe stated her contact with RUBY was limited to 

this one occasion and she is unable. to furnish any information 

regarding him other than that he was introduced to her as 

the owner of the Carousel Club in Dallas, Texas. 
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Mr. LAWRENCE V. MEYERS, Ero ‘Manufacturing Company, © 
714 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois, advised that he 
is employed as sales manager of the Bporting Goods Division 
of this firm and resides at 3950 North Lake Shore Drive, . 
Chicago, Illinois, with his wife and two children. 

Mr. MEYERS advised that during the course of his 
business contacts he has been required to make frequent trips 
to Dallas, Texas, over the past seveyal years. On ane 
occasion approximately five years ago he met JACK RUBY at 
RUBY's night club, and since that time he has visited in 
RUBY'a night club on numerous occasions. 

He advised that on November 20, 1963, he flew to _—- 
Dallas, Texas, where on the night Sf -November 20, 1963, he ~~ =~ 
stayed at the Ramada Motel and checked into the Cabana Motel — 
on the morning of November 21, 1963. He stated he pursued. §§=siswiéiéti«# 
his normal business affairs that date and in the evening 
following dinner he went to JACK RUBY's Carousel Club. Mr. 
MEYERS stated that on this trip to Dallas §e was accompanied 

by (Miss JEAN WEST/whahe had known casually as a resident - 

of 20 East Delaware Street, Chicago, Illinois. He described 
iss WEST as a "rather dumb, but accommodating broad",/ He - 
‘urther pointed out that his association with Miss WEST is not 

Known to menbers of his family @r to his business associates. 
When he qnd/Miss WEST) arrived at the Carousel Club he intro- 
duced oz} he owner, JACK Y, and RUBY joined then at  _—s 
their table, buying aise WEST/two champagne cocktails. He °° - 

stated that during the course of their stay at the club on that 
evening the conversation revolved primarily around show 

personalities, the acts currently appearing at the club and 
other items of topical interest. He advised that he and 

ss WEST )renained at the Carousel Club for approximately one 

our, returning to their motel at about 11:00 BM. Mr. MEYERS 

stated while at the Carousel Club he had invited RUBY to join 

him at the Cabana Motel for a drink with him and his brother, 
* EDWARD MEYERS, and EDWARD's wife, who were attending a |; 

- eonvention in Dallas. He said that shortly thereafter a 

’ RUBY came to the motel where he was introduced to his brother 

and his a RUBY remained at the motel for only a fev cd 

  

  

      

minutes ore he left, saying that he had to return to-his = | 
club. . . : . rel 
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Mr. MEYERS stated that his next contact with JACK 
RUBY was at approximately 10:30 PM, Saturday, Novenber 23, 
1963, when RUBY telephoned him at the Cabana Motel. He 
gsaid tht at this time RUBY seemed greatly disturbed over 
the President's assasaination, and that this feeling was 
compounded by the fact that, according to RUBY, the Colony 
Club and the Theatre Lounge, which are operated by ABE and 
BARNEY WEINSTEIN, were gemaining open for business in 
spite of the fact that &1l1 other clubs had closed out of 
respect for the President. MEYERS said that RUBY asked, 
“what do you think of this awful thing,” and “I've got 
to do something about this.". MEYERS stated although he 
did not give it any thought at the time he does not now 
know upon reflection whether RUBY was referring to the 
WEINSTEIN brother's clubs remaining open or whether he 
was referring to the assassination of President KENNEDY, 
at this time. JACK RUBY invited MEYERS to join him for a 
cup of coffee, but MEYERS declined the invitation and in 
return invited RUBY to come to the motel to talk, RUBY 
in turn declined the invitation and at that time it was 

agreed that they would meet the following evening for dinner. 
The conversation ended on this note and MEYERS has not 
been in further contact with JACK RUBY. , 

Mr. MEYERS stated that on Sunday, November 24, 

1963, he drove to Mc Kinney, Texas, where a factory of his 

firm is located and then continued on to Sherman, Texas, 

where he intended to play golf. He said that while enroute 
he had the car radio on and heard the news that RUBY had ~ 

killed LEE HARVEY OSWALD in the Dallas Police Station. 

MEYERS stated that his reaction was one of shock and 

disbelief that RUBY could actually have been involved in 

such a deed. 

MEYERS stated that upon his return to Dallas he 

debated whether or not to contact the Dallas Police concerning 

his recent association with RUBY, but decided that in the 

light of the apparent hectic activities then ensuing at the 

police station it would be better if he did not do so. MEYERS 
also stated that he made no effort to contact RUBY. 

MEYERS stated that his observations and associations 
with RUBY over the past five years have culminated in some 

rather definite ideas as to RUBY's personality. He stated 
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. that he regards RUBY as a person who is well aware of his 

lack of formal education and who, by association with 

dndividuals who are well educated and/or well respected, 

tries to inflate his own position. MEYERS explained that 

on many occasions RUBY would drop names of well known 

entertainers, managers and agents, or would make a point 

of being seen in the company of a public official or 

respected menber of the community. He seemingly felt that 

by engaging in these activities he would himself, gain 

stature and importance. He stated that MBY has always 

depressed him as a gregarious individual who genuinely 

liked to be with people and in order to promote this need 

and to encourage business at his club would pass out 

drink cards free to any group with which he cane in . 

contact. He stated that although he, MEYERS, was never 

introduced to any police officers in Dallas, RUBY on many 

occasions would identify various individuals in the club 

as being members of the Dallas Police Department. He 

stated that through past conversations with RUBY he is of 

the impression that RUBY was well known to most of the 

members of the Dallas Police Department. , 

  
MEYERS continued that he does not consider RUBY to 

be an emotionally stable person and that RUBY has always 

been very emphatic concerning his likes and dislikes. He 

stated that RUBY seldom, if efer, takes a middle of the road 

attitude, but would rather have a strong leaning toward 

one or the other extreme. MEYERS advised that he feels 

JACK RUBY would usually act on the spur of the moment, 

being quick to either help or to fight. In this regard, 

he commented that JACK RUBY had seemed rather perturbed 

on his last three or four visits and in fact, poured out 

his troubles to MEYERS regarding other clubs that were 

in competition to RUBY's. Specifically RUBY mentioned 

that the actors unions had caused then to quit engaging 

- 9m amateur nights wherein girls with no experience would 

-= - ¢ry out. as strippers in the night clubs. 

    

MEYERS stated that RUBY had stopped this practice 

- but that the clubs operated by the WEINSTEIN brothers had 

continued to do this and that he had hoped he could get the . 

union managenents to change their rule and allow this . 

practice to continue. Regarding RUBY being "quick to 

fight" he said he meant he did not mean physically, 

dinaswuch as he had never seen JACK RUBY in a physical 

fight, but was referring to RUBY's quick and firs convictions. 
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He stated that he had never seen RUBY with a gun 
but on one occasion when RUBY had closed the club, MEYERS 
accompanied him to his automobile where he placed the night's 

proceeds in the trunk of the car. Something was said at the 

time which gave MEYERS the impression that RUBY sometines 

maintained a gun in the trunk of his car because of the suns 

of money that he was required to remove from the club. 

. Regarding his general association with RUBY he 

stated that to his knowledge RUBY drank very little, was a. 

"health nut” and had a deep interest in physical fitness. 

He said in this regard he at one tine had obtained a — 

set of barbells for RUBY's personal use. He continued that 

he did not know of any close friends or associates of RUBY's, 

but mentioned that he had met GEORGE SENATOR in RUBY's 

place of business on several occasions. He advised he 

does not know if SENATOR had any official connection with | 

the club or not. He stated that he. can place no credence 

in the newspaper queries that RUBY had any connection or 

acquaintance whatsoever with LEE HARVEY OSWALD or any 

Chicago hoodlums. He stated that regarding the latter he is 

gure that knowing MEYERS was from Chicago, he would have 

_ gt sone time or another dropped the name of someone 

_.:. @ugaged in underworld activities in the Chicago area in 

2... hopes of enhancing his own level of importance in MEYERS's 

eyes. MEYERS also sakithat although he does not knov 

anything about JACK RUBY's political affiliations RUBY 

has never given him any reason whatsoever to think that 

he has any communistic tendencies or interests. 

  

  

- He said that he had formed the opinion that RUBY 

shot LEE HARVEY OSWALD for one of two reasons, "that RUBY 

sincerely felt he was ridding the world of vermin in shooting 

OSWALD" or that he "elected himself executioner because 

of his deep sympathy for the President's family”. . 
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ASSOCIATES OF RUBY - sth 
ot 

Fens Me 
EDWA who resides at 1779. Esst 34th. 

Street, Broo - telephone ES 5-2738, and who 

@ owner and operator of the Queens Beverage Company, 

a distributor fr Pepsi Cola Company, was interviewed at 

his office, 9701 Avenue D. Brooklyn, New York, on 

December 5, 1963.. He furnished the following information: 

He and his wife had planned to attend the 

2} convention of the American Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages, 

-. Dallas, Texas, the week of November 18, 1963. 

He had decided to combine this with a vacation 

trip to Mexico City and visit his wife's sister. 

Prior to leaving on this trip, his brother, 

LAWRENCE MEYERS, had visited him in New York and said that 

he would be in Dallas, Texas, during the same week. They 

made arrangements to contact one another while in Dallas. 

: EDWARD MEYERS left with his wife on November 8, 

1963, and went to Mexico City. He returned from Mexico 

City to Dallas, Texas, on the 18th of November via San 

_. _ Antonio, Texas, on American Airlines. 

LAWRENCE MEYERS called EDWARD MEYERS at the 

Adolphus Hotel in Dallas, Texas, on the evening of November 

21, 1963, to make arrangements to have dinner together. 

EDVARD MEYERS was unablé to have dinner with his brother, 

but after subsequent telephone contact, he did meet his 

brother at the Bon Vivant Room of the Cabana Motel about. 

midnight, November 21. EDWARD MEYERS pointed out tat his 

reservation at the Adolphus Hotel had previously been made 

_ for him by the Pepsi Cola Company. 
  
  

  

  On 12/5/63 __New York, New York Fite #__ 44-974 

SAS GERALD V, CASWELL and 

  

by JAMES J. ROGERS/pm ___ dete dictated 22/6/63 
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- been in the Carousel Club. 
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At the Bon Vivant Room of the Cabana Motel, 

LAWRENCE MEYERS introduced EDWARD MEYERS to JACK RUBY. 

He knew it was just about midnight because it was too 

late for them to order any drinks due to a local 

ordinance. 

, EDWARD MEYERS chatted with RUBY about five 

minutes. He recalled that RUBY was very talkative and 

tried to get him interested in a “twist board" which MEYERS 

said was some type of promotional gimmick. MEYERS told 

RUBY he was not interested. Then RUBY had to leave to 

go back to his club. Present at the time were EDWARD MEYERS, 

his wife, his brother, LAWRENCE MEYERS, and a female 

companion of his brother, name unknown to EDWARD MEYERS, 

EDUARD MEYERS returned to New York, New York 

via air November 22, 1963, leaving Dallas Airport early 

in the afternoon. He did observe President JOHN F, 

_ KENNEDY's arrival at Dallas at the Dallas Airport. 

The above was the only contact he had ever 

had with RUBY. He knows of no connection between RUBY and 

OSWALD, He had never seen OSWALD at any time. He has never 
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On November 29, 1963, Mr. WAYNAA MILLER, County Treas- 
advised SA HOLLIS Q. BOONE 

urer, Jackson County, Edna, Texas 

that telephone number OL 744II is the telephone number of the 

Jaco Bowling Lanes, Edna, Texas. 
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- The records of the [Southwestern Bell Telephone Comps By j 

wete examined for eabscriberé to Fort Worth telephone numbers 

as follows: 

ED 5-1291 Isted to Loring Hotel, 3101 Camp Bowie 

Boulevard; 

ED 5-1266 listed to Plastelite Engineering Company, 

Post Office Box 4123 

ED 6-3265 listed .t e M. L. GLICKFELD, 1700 

Pennsylvania Avenue, |with offices at 1001 Montgomery > 

reet ; , a 

TE 4.0847 listed to) rs. DELLA sous, 1217 Clarence 

Street; ~ 

TE 4-948) listed to Desert fub, 616 North Sylvania 

Street, . . 

The above records may be obtained only th 

of_a subpoena duces tecum directed to oe 

wea Southwestern Bell Telephone Company,] Fort Worth, 
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    on 12/0/63 ot __Bort Worth, Texas File # DL 44-1639 

by Spectel Agent JOSEPH Ma MVERS/Jn___ Date dicteted 12/11/63 ____ 
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